Enhancing Marine Sustainability through Cooperation, Conservation Actions and
Marine Debris Reduction
Organizers: MMAF RI and Wildlife Conservation Society
Proposed time
Date : 25 October 2019
Time : 09.30 - 13.00
Venue : Hotel Radisson Blu Plaza, Oslo
Background:
The marine environment faces tremendous challenges and an array of efforts have been
carried out globally to reduce the threats and to halt marine environment degradation. The Our
Ocean Conference (OOC) is a global event to enhance the collaborations and partnerships
between various ocean stakeholders, which can be translated into concrete and actionable
commitments. During the event, ocean stakeholders are encouraged to announce their
commitments to preserve the oceans' health. Indonesia, as one of the largest archipelagic
countries, has shown leadership in sustainable marine resource management through various
commitments and efforts on the ground.
Objective:
• To engage with neighbouring countries on the effort to sustain the marine environment
through better planning, effective implementation, and enforcement relating to marine
protected areas, IUU fishing, and other regional marine issues
• To share the Government of Indonesia’s effort and achievements toward sustainable
marine resource management and disaster reduction
• To discuss future commitments and the gaps for (1) the creation of effective MPAs and
other area-based conservation measures, (2) the reduction of marine debris, and (3)
engagement of future generations in striving for sustainable marine resources
Brief Description of Activity:
The session is an open session of short talks which will start at 9:30 am. A series of brief
presentations will highlight the path toward achieving Indonesia’s MPA targets, other areabased conservation practices in Indonesia, and disaster risk reduction achievements of the
Government of Indonesia; these efforts support global initiatives and international goals
toward the creation of effective area-based conservation measures for the sustainability of
marine and fisheries resources. In addition to these brief presentations, discussion will be
driven toward acknowledgement of other area-based conservation measures beyond strict notake MPAs and the opportunities for shared investments to support other effective area-based
conservation measures (OECMs).
Main Target Audience:
• Countries (developing and developed) actively participate in area-based conservation
• Conservation NGOs
• Philanthropies organizations
• Donors/financial institutions
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